Your FREE
fundraising kit includes:
• An information sheet/order
form, a sample Tree Gift Card
and a money envelope for
each participant
• A master order tally sheet
and ordering instructions for
the fundraising coordinator
• A planning guide and a list of
fundraising tips for success

To order a kit, visit
visit us at

www.Treesforachange.com
www.Treesforachange.com
or call (707) 508508-9262

Trees for a Change
Give a Gift, Restore a Forest

Tree Gift Cards make
great gifts for all
occasions, including
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Birthdays
Weddings
A New Baby
Graduations
Mother’s Day
Father’s Day
Thank you
Congratulations
Memorials
Anniversaries
Party Favors
Earth Day
Valentine’s Day
Christmas
Hanukkah
Business/Client Gifts
Employee Appreciation
Any Special Day

100% Post Consumer Waste Recycled Paper
No tree was harmed in the making of this brochure

Trees for a Change
A
FUNDRAISER
that does
some good

The Fundraiser That
Makes a Difference
Trees for a Change Tree
Gift Cards each plant a tree in
a U.S. National Forest that
has been destroyed by wildfire.
Tree Gift Cards make great
gifts for all occasions–people
love to give and receive them.
By selling Tree Gift Cards,
your group will help us restore
America’s forests for animals,
the air, and future generations.

Profit
Chart
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$300

$600

$1500
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If 50
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If 100
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$3000

$6000
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If 250
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Participants

$7500

$15000 $37500

Why Fundraise with
Tree Gift Cards?
• You can help the earth
while you help your group
• You make a 40% Profit
• No upfront $ is required
• Tree Gift Cards are an
affordable $15 each
• Low minimum of 50 cards
• Quick
Quick turn aroundaround-- orders
usually ship within a week
• We use 100% recycled paper
for our cards and supplies
• All orders include FREE
shipping and no hidden fees

How it Works
Step ONE: You plan dates
for your fundraiser and order
your FREE fundraising kit by
going online or calling us.
Step TWO: Each participant
in your group takes orders
for Tree Gift Cards during
the fundraising period and
collects payment.
Step THREE: Your fundraising
coordinator places the order
with us online, on the phone,
or through the mail with a
credit card or check.
Step FOUR: We send your
Tree Gift Cards within a week
and your participants
distribute their orders.

